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Why the fear of a second
Covid wave is real

Sanjeev Gupta acquired a burgeoning UK empire in five years; in India,
he has secured a one-million-tonne plant after two years of trying
ISHITA AYAN DUTT

Kolkata, 29 October

H

ow does Sanjeev Gupta turn
aroundbusinesseswhenpedigreed
groups have failed? The question
confronts the Ludhiana-born British businessman each time he scoops up assets to
create his $20-billion steel, aluminium and
renewable energy empire from an obscure
trading company five years ago.
On October 16, Liberty Steel Group —
part of GFG (an acronym for Gupta Family
Group) Alliance, a collection of businesses
and investments owned by Sanjeev Gupta
and family — announced that it had made
an offer to acquire thyssenkrupp Steel.
If it materialises, the deal would be Liberty’s biggest, combining Europe’s fourthand second-largest steelmakers. Liberty
Steel has annual revenues of ^13 billion and
thyssenkruppSteelEuropeabout^9billion.
Littleisknownabouthowthedealwouldbe
financed except that it is supported by several financial institutions.
The powerful IG Metall trade union is already opposing it and seeking state support
for thyssenkrupp Steel. There could be potential suitors such as Sweden’s SSAB too.
Before the Liberty offer, Tata Steel and
the German steelmaker agreed to merge in
2018, but the deal was called off following
objections from the European Commission anti-trust authorities.
IntheUK,thedeclineofthesteelindustry — exacerbated by high costs and imports from China — has been sharper than
the rest of Europe. Amid the crisis, Gupta
restarted his Newport plant, his first acquisition in 2013, in Wales after a two-and- ahalf-year struggle. After Newport, Gupta
got into serial deals; Caparo Tubular
Solutions — a core business of Swraj Paul’s
Caparo Industries — was acquired in 2015
and Tata Steel UK’s speciality steel business plants for 100 million pounds in 2017.
TheTataSteelacquisitionsecured1,700
jobs and made Liberty one of the UK’s
largest steel and engineering employers. In
three years, Liberty has expanded steelmaking (the second electric arc furnace was
switched on by Prince Charles) at the Rotherham unit and returned the business to
profitability. However, in 2019, it was impactedbyaweaksteelmarketowingtoBrexit
and then Covid-19.
Most companies are trimming operations in the UK, but Gupta believes it is a
good market, consuming over 10 million
tonnes of steel and with prices higher than
the rest of Europe.
“We can remodel the business and instead of making primary steel from iron ore
and coal — that are imported and carbonintensive — we see an opportunity to recycle scrap,” Gupta explained (the UK is one of
the largest scrap exporters).
But Gupta’s secret to success is the “remedy deals”. Last year, Liberty bought seven
major steelworks and five service centres in
sevencountriesfromArcelorMittalfor^740
million, its biggest deal so far. Arcelor had
to sell the plants to satisfy regulatory requirements for the acquisition of Italian steelmaker Ilva. Then Alvance — the GFG All-

Metal mettle
Annual revenues: Employees:
13 billion euros 30,000

Capacity: over 20 million tonne
of steel product capacity

Major acquisitions

>2013: Liberty acquires a two milliontonne steelworks at Newport
>2015: Purchases steel assets
from Caparo Industries
>2017: Acquires speciality steels
business from Tata Steel UK
>2019: Buys plants from ArcelorMittal
>2020: Alvance Aluminum completes
Duffel acquisition; Liberty enters
India with Adhunik

iance’s aluminium vertical — bought Aleris’
plant in Duffel Belgium from Novelis for
^310 million. The divestment was a condition Novelis had to meet to buy Aleris. These
are high-quality assets that would not have
normally come up for sale. In the last five
years, over ^5 billion has been spent on the
plants acquired, including investments in
them, raising eyebrows. Most questions
about Gupta’s unlisted empire centre on
his unconventional funding model.
One model is the receivables facility.
According to the FinancialTimes, the European steelworks deal was funded by a receivables facility three times the deal price.
Liberty declined to comment on specifics of
its mergers and acquisitions.
The FT also reported that billions of
euros have come from SoftBank-supported
Greensill Capital to facilitate GFG’s expansion. Sources close to Liberty said this was a
question for Greensill/Softbank.
Plus, the four-year-old Wyelands Bank,
which Gupta owns, is under scrutiny by the
UK’s watchdog for breaching the cap on
related-party transactions with GFG entities. “Wyelands are an independent bank
and we cannot speak on their behalf,”

sources close to Liberty added. The bank’s
website shows Gupta as promoter but stated that it was managed and operated independently of him.
In any case, Gupta pointed out, “That
was yesterday. We will not lose our ability to
be creative in accessing new forms of finance because that is our key strength but we
will rebalance with conventional funding
such as long-term loans, bonds, or even the
equity markets.”
There is nothing conventional about
Gupta, who set up his trading firm from a
student apartment while he was studying
economics and management at Cambridge
in 1992. Gupta cut his teeth in business by
selling bicycles in Turkey (the familyowned Victor Cycles in Punjab that supplied bicycles and bicycle parts worldwide).
But his unconventional methods have
not made an impression on Indian lenders,
despite three attempted bids under the insolvency code since 2018) — Bhushan Power and Steel, Amtek Auto and ABG Shipyard. Though Liberty initially bagged
Amtek, it did not implement the resolution
plan citing misrepresentation and irregularities in information relating to the corporate debtor. The resolution plan for ABG
was rejected by lenders. In Bhushan Power,
lenders felt Liberty’s finances were not fully tied up and therefore rejected its bid.
Liberty’s eventual entry into India was a
modest one-million-tonne steel plant,
Adhunik, based in Odisha in a ~425-crore
cash deal under the insolvency law.
“His model is a leveraged buyout and in
India it is difficult if you are not an establishedgroup,” explained a lender with exposure in one of the assets for which Gupta
wasbidding.ButGuptasaid,“Wewillexamine every opportunity that comes up in
India — small or big — in steel, aluminium
and renewable energy. There is no way we
will stand idle with a million tonnes only.”
With mega assets largely acquired,
Gupta is pursuing a “string of pearls” strategyinsteadofa“diamond”.Heisonthelookout for small assets of 1 to 1.5 million tonnes
and may even consider a greenfield plant.
How will he reassure Indian lenders?
Gupta believes that restarting Adhunik will
set an example. Success has its own followers, he thinks.

wind. Meeting friends and relatives also increases the risk of
infection. One needs to start an
active campaign to encourage
the symptomatic to stay indoors.” The worry, point out experts, is that almost 85 per cent
of the cases now getting reported are asymptomatic.
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What is a second Sars-CoV-2
wave?

A second wave is a phenomenon of infections that can develop during a pandemic. The
disease infects one group of
people first, and then the infections appear to go down. But
then, the infections rise in a
different part of the population, resulting in what is commonly known as a second wave
of infections.
Europe, for example, is now
suffering from a second wave
of the Sars-CoV-2 virus attack.
The level of infections started
rising after restrictions were
significantly eased during
summer. Many countries are
now forced to re-introduce targeted, localised restrictions,
though not a complete national lockdown.
In March 1918, for instance,
the first wave of Spanish Flu
was observed. It was towards
the end of the First World War,
and the soldiers returning to
their countries carried it to
many continents. By July, the
first wave had subsided, only to
return around September. Observers have noted that the second wave was more deadly
with higher number of deaths.
Within months, it is said the US
reported 300,000 deaths and
India around 20 million.
What may have caused the
second wave in the West?

The second wave is a likely res-

What effect will winter have
on the virus?

ult of what we may call “restriction fatigue”. The UK, France,
Spain and the Netherlands
have all seen a sharp rise in
cases since late August-early
September, and Germany and
Italy are now witnessing a
sharp rise in cases. In fact, back
in May, Andrea Ammon, director of the European Centre for
Disease Prevention and Control, had commented that the
question wasn’t whether there
would be a renewed surge, but
when and how big it would be.
Unfortunately, the second
wave peaks are higher than the
first wave. In the first wave, UK
had reported a daily peak of around 7,860 cases (April), which
is now around 20,000 daily
cases in October. According to
the BBC, there are over 1,000
daily admissions in hospitals
in the UK, which is 10 times the
rate at the end of summer.
Are Indian authorities fearing
a second wave?

Yes, India is fearing a second
wave of infections and the sig-

ns can already be spotted. Delhi, for example, suddenly saw a
spurt in cases in mid-October.
The government is trying to
strategise fresh containment
measures. The health ministry
has said that a combination of
factors is responsible for this
spurt in cases: The festive season and greater socialising, opening up of public places and
the onset of winter in the north
are possibly to blame. On top of
this, restriction fatigue and an
increasingly nonchalant approach towards wearing masks
is another contributing factor.
India is the world’s second
worst affected country with
cases crossing the eight-million mark. The upcoming festive and winter season is likely
to spike the cases further. Dileep Mavalankar, director, Indian Institute of Public Health,
says the risky behaviour is likely to continue in the coming
months. “It is not only the people out shopping for flowers,
idols, artefacts and gifts who
are throwing caution to the

According to a study by the University of California, Santa
Barbara, the Sars-CoV-2 virus
tends to survive longer in colder temperatures. The infection
didn’t come down in summer;
in countries like India, it continued to climb. Researchers
have also found that respiratory droplets travel longer distances than the six-foot social distance recommended by many
public health organisations. In
addition to this, they tend to
persist longer in colder temperatures. In hot and dry weather, the respiratory droplets evaporate faster. Experts thus feel
that in winter, the droplet contact can be dangerous, while in
summers the aerosol transmission was the prime risk.
Some, however, feel that
the Indian winter is milder,
and Indian homes do not have
central heating systems. The
world is yet to see a Covid-19
winter and so the link cannot
be clearly established yet.
However, like any pandemic,
there will be a second wave.
And festivities across the globe
— for instance, Diwali, Christmas, New Year — are likely to
contribute to a spike in cases.

Changes to J&K land laws: ‘Many
in Jammu too fear dispossession’
The Centre on Tuesday notified new land laws for Jammu and Kashmir, omitting “permanent
resident” as a criterion and allowing outsiders to buy land in the region. Policy analyst and a
specialist in ethnic conflicts and peace-building, RADHA KUMAR, who was among the three
government-appointed interlocutors for Jammu and Kashmir in 2010, discusses the
implications of these changes with Aditi Phadnis. Edited excerpts:
TheCentrehasannouncedthatany
Indiancannowbuynon-agriculturalland
inJammuandKashmir.Ifidentityis
definedbytherighttobuyandsellreal
estate,whyexcludeagriculturalland?

Let me deal with this question in several
parts. Firstly, the home ministry has repealed all the J&K land laws that restricted
ownership to permanent residents, even
though Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand have similar restrictions, as do Nagaland, Meghalaya, Tripura and Mizoram.
For the first time in Kashmir’s history, nonresidents can buy land there.
but most of the Northeastern
Secondly, the distinction
states have them too, under tribbetween agricultural and nonal reservation laws. Ladakh may
agricultural land applies all
also gain reservation rights
over India. As an Uttar Pradesh
under the Sixth Schedule, if that
agriculturalist, for example, I
is applied as Ladakhis demand.
can buy agricultural land in
RADHA KUMAR
None of the states or commmost parts of the country, but if
GovernmentI wasn’t classified as an agriculappointed interlocutor unities that have land reservation have had their rights remoturist, I would not be able to do
for J&K, 2010
ved — so why is J&K being
so. The new land laws seem to
be unclear on whether only J&K domicile singled out? Given this singularity, it is difholders are entitled to buy agricultural land ficult not to suspect that the reasons are
there. It may be that any Indian who is an political. The removal of J&K’s special status under Article 370 was clearly for a politagriculturist is now entitled to do so.
Thirdly, the J&K government can req- ical purpose, though our government
uisition agricultural land for several differ- argued it was for security and developent purposes, including for the army and mental reasons. Security has not improved
industry. They have set up a government- — indeed China has taken the opportunity
headed corporation for the purpose. In oth- to occupy parts of eastern Ladakh — and
er words, the government has unrestricted the economy is in a shambles.
power to commandeer and allocate agriAllpartiesintheValleyhavecriticisedthe
cultural land.
As to identity and land, yours is a rather Centre’smove.InJammu,too,thereis
provocative formulation. However, as men- markedlackofcelebration.Whyisthatso?
tioned above, India has several provisions Initially, many in Jammu welcomed the
for land reservation — not only have most removal of special status, but they did not
oftheNorthwesternstatespassedsuchlaws welcome the follow-up steps. There was
underBharatiyaJanataPartygovernments, considerable disquiet in Jammu over the

domicile rules, unsurprisingly, since Jammu was the most affected. Around 80 per
cent of the new domicile certificates that
have been handed out are in Jammu.
With a primarily agricultural economy,
many in Jammu fear dispossession and
loss of livelihoods. Their problem is further
compounded by the fact that any industry
that invests is more likely to do so in peaceful Jammu than the volatile Valley, and so
their risk of land loss to “development” is
high. Jammu’s industry lost as much as the
Valley’s did when mining contracts were
sold to mainly non-resident companies.
Already the Jammu Chamber of Commerce and Industry seeks protection for resident companies that are ill-equipped to
face competition from national companies.
YouareapetitionerintheSupremeCourt
arguingthatthereadingdownof
Article370wasillegalbecausepeoplewere
notconsulted.Ifthecourtrulesthatthe
CentralmoveonArticle370waswrong,
surelyallchangesinJ&K,includingthe
righttobuyland,willalsobewrong.
Whathappensthen?

Yes, we are in the Supreme Court, arguing
thatthePresidentialOrdersandtheJammu
and Kashmir Reorganisation Act of August
2019 are unconstitutional, since Articles 3
and370oftheIndianConstitutionmandate
concurrence by the elected state government.Wewerealsoworriedthatthegovernment might proceed with implementation
even before the court decided on our petitions — though propriety demanded they
should wait — so we had asked the court for
a stay on implementation as interim relief.
The court replied that they could always
turn the clock back, but I am doubtful. So
many steps have been taken by the government — lakhs of domicile certificates have
beenhandedout,over160centrallawshave
beenextendedtotheformerstate—andwe
are still waiting even to be heard. Will the
courtreallydecideonmeritsorarewefaced
with a fait accompli?

i-exceed and Canara Bank Delivering Future Ready Digital Banking Experiences

Bengaluru, 30th October 2020
integration capabilities, amongst others.
i-exceed, a leader in the digital banking
CANDI is India's first fully digital banking
space has announced that it has made branch solution that offers a self-service
significant strides in the digital journey of based fully digital onboarding experience
Canara Bank, one of the largest public
that takes less than a few minutes to
comsector banks in India.
plete. DIYA offers customers assisted
In 2017, the bank embarked on a digital
onboarding capabilities across all the bank's
journey to address a few challenges such as
operational channels.
the lack of cross-platform capabilities, longer
The apps today have over 5 million
time to market, and a high cost of downloads on Google Play Store. During the
maintenance. They were looking for a partner
recent lockdown due to the COVID
that would make them a leader in digital
pandemic, Appzillon based apps helped the
banking and chose i-exceed due to
bank witness a 30% increase in
its proven capabilities in rapid
customers using mobile channels
digital banking transformation.
and a 120% increase in mobile
With Appzillon, a unique
transactions. The bank now
combination of a low-code digital
follows a monthly release cycle to
experience platformand pre-built
launch new products and features
digital banking solutions, i-exceed
frequently.
was able to offer omni channel
S Sundararajan, Founder and
banking solutions that vastly
Executive Director at i-exceed
enhanced customer experience.
S Sundararajan, Founder commented, "Our journey with
As a part of Canara Bank's and Executive Director, Canara Bank has been truly
i-exceed
digital journey, i-exceed has
remarkable. Starting with India's
deliveredOmni Channel Consumer Banking, first fully digital banking branch, we have
CANDI, and DIYA.
been closely associated with the bank in
Canara Omni Channel Consumer
their endeavor to be a leader in the digital
Banking is an end-to-end solution that banking space. We are excited about our
delivers improved customer engagement
continued partnership with Canara Bank as
while assuring seamless integration with
we strive for Digital India and wish them
legacy systems. The solution, with over 350+
success in their digital endeavors."
built in services was developed in record
Recently, as recognition of its digital
timedue to Appzillon's low-code micro-app
transformation efforts powered by Appzillon,
based architecture that enables developers
Canara Bank was awarded the title of "Most
to customize, combine, and reuse fully Customer Centric Bank among Large Banks'
functional micro apps from Appzillon Digital
at the 15th Annual Banking Technology
Repository to build complex apps. The Conference hosted by Indian Banks
platform also offers a consistent UI/UX Association.
delivery across all channels, an automated
Learn more at www.i-exceed.com
development approach, extensibility, and
ADVERTORIAL
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gm_m{OH$ ^mdZm
XwImdë`m àH$aUr
{dÚmnrR>mMr {Xb{Jar

Omhra gyMZm

nwUo, {X.28 (qhXþñWmZ g‘mMma) …
gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo nwUo {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m nXdr
ñVamda Pmboë`m EH$m narjoV {dMmaboë`m
EH$m àíZm_wio gm_m{OH$ Am{U Ym{_©H$
^mdZm XwImdë`m Joë`m ~m~V VH«$mar
{dÚmnrR>mg àmá Pmë`m hmoË`m, `mg§~§YmV
g§~§{YVm§H$Sy>Z Iwbmgm _mJ{dÊ`mV Ambm
AgyZ {dÚmnrR> `màH$aUr `mo½` Vr
H$m`©dmhr {ZpíMVnUo H$aob Ago AmídmgZ
XoV `m g§nyU© àH$mam~Ôb {dÚmnrR>mZo
{Xb{Jar ì`º$ Ho$br Amho. `mM AZwf§JmZo
Aem àH$maMo H$mhr ~ZmdQ> àíZ V`ma
H$ê$Z g_mO _mÜ`_m§_Ü`o ìhm`ab
H$ê$Z {dÚmnrR>mMr ~XZm_r H$aÊ`mMm
OmUrdnyd©H$ à`ËZ Ho$bm OmV Agë`mMrhr
~m~ {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m {ZXe©Zmg Ambobr Amho.

Jm§Yrb _mem§À`m
h„²`mV XmoZ {M_wH$ë`m
_wbtMm _¥Ë`y
gmVmam, {X.28 (qhXwñWmZ g_mMma) :
gmVmè`mVrb nmQ>U VmbwŠ`mVrb _qhX JmdmV
amhUmè`m XmoZ {M_wH$ë`m _wbtMm Jm§Yrb
_mem§Zr Ho$boë`m h„²`mV _¥Ë`y Pmë`mMr KQ>Zm
KS>br. eoOb `mXd (8 df}) Am{U AZwîH$m
`mXd (11 df}) Aer `m XmoZ {M_wH$btMr Zmdo
AmhoV.
{_imboë`m _m{hVrZwgma, `m XmoÝhr _wbr
KamÀ`m N>Vmda IoiV hmoË`m. Ë`mMdoir
{VWyZ CS>çm _maUmè`m _mH$S>mM§ m Y¸$m Jm§Yrb
_metÀ`m nmoù`mbm bmJbm. Ë`mZ§Va Jm§Yrb
_mem§Zr `m _wbtda h„m MT>{dbm. `m _wbtÀ`m
AmdmOmZo `m _wbtÀ`m Hw$Qw>~§ mVrb XmoZ _{hbm
N>Vmda Amë`m. Voìhm Ë`m§Zmhr `m Jm§Yrb
_mem§Zr Mmdm KoVbm. eoOb Am{U AZwîH$m
J§^ra OI_r Pmë`mZo Ë`m§Zm CnMmamgmR>r
é½Umb`mV XmIb H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoV.o _mÌ
`m XmoÝhr _wbtMm CnMmamXaå`mZ _¥Ë`y Pmbm.

nmbrVrb gagJS>mbm
MT>bm AZmoIm gmO..!

nmbr/~oUgo, {X.28 … gømÐr à{Vð>mZ _
hmamï´> amÁ`, Imbmnya {d^mJmÀ`m dVrZo Xgè`m
{Z{_Îm nmbrVrb {H$„o gagJS>mdarb àdoeÛma,
~wê$O d _§{Xambm VmoaU d hma bmdyZ gOmdQ>
H$aÊ`mV Ambr d eó nwOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
gømÐr à{Vð>mZ _hmamï´>mÀ`m dVrZo _mJrb dfu
Xgè`mÀ`m _whVÿ m©da gagJS>mMo XmoZ àdoeÛma
bmoH$dJ©UrVyZ ~gdÊ`mV Ambo hmoV.o VgoM BVa
{H$„²`m§da àdoeÛma d Vmo\$JmSo> ~gdÊ`mV Ambo
AmhoV. `m~amo~aM _hmamï´>^a XwJg
© d§ Y©ZmMo H$m_
gwê$ Amho. `mdfu gømÐr à{Vð>mZ À`m dVrZo
45 {H$„²`mda Xgam gr_mo„K§ Z gmOam H$aÊ`mV
Ambm. gagJS> Mm Eo{Vhm{gH$ d nwamVZ dmagm
OVZ H$aÊ`mgmR>r gømÐr à{Vð>mZMo _mdio
AhmoamÌ PQ>V AmhoV. àM§S> H$ï>mZo gagJS>mMo
gm¡X`© amIÊ`mgmR>r àË`oH$OU Amnmnë`m narZo
`moJXmZ XoVmZm {XgVmo`. Ë`m_wio nmbrVrb
gagJS>bm AZmoIm gmO MT>bm Amho.
`mdoir gagJS> {H$„²`mda à{dU Yw_H$,
g§{Xn OmYd, {àVoe VQ>H$ao, _wH$w X§ JmoU~ao,
O`oe ^mboH$a, g_ra KmogmiH$a, g_mYmZ
Jmd§S>o , gmJa nmQ>rb, Aj` hobS§ >o , amoeZ R>m~| ao,
Hw$Umb qnJio, {XZoe qnJio, A{_V ndma,
A{^OrV gmoZQ>¸$o , gw~moY amD$V, eaX _mbH$a,
{Z{Ib Vm§~So>, ew^_ ViH$a, lrhar nmQ>rb,
{H$aU, d¡^d ^ogao AmXr gXñ` CnpñWV hmoV.o

dZ nm°BªQ> dZ gmoë`weÝg {b.

(grAm`EZ:Ec74900E_EM2008nrEcgr182869)
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: B§Q>aZ°eZb BÝ\$moQ>oH$ nmH©$,
Q>r-762, Q>m°da-7, 6dm _Obm, dmer, Zdr
_w§~B©-400703, _hmamï´>, ^maV. Xÿa.:+91 (22)
66873800, \°$Šg:+91 (22) 66873889
B©-_oc: investor@1point1.in,
do~gmB©Q>: www.1point1.in

Q>rAmagr \$m`ZmpÝe`b g{d©gog {b{_Q>oS>
CIN:L74899MH1994PLC216417

Zm|XUr. H$m`m©b`: dm§Ðo {hb ìøw H$m°hmogmo,
3am _Obm, 85, {hb amoS>, `moH$mo {gObg© g_moa,
dm§Ðo (n{ü_), _w~§ B©-400050.
gyMZm
go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa
[a¹$m`a_|Qg) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 29 Zwgma
gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30 gßQ>|~a, 2020 amoOr
g§nboë`m {V_mhr d AY©dfm©H$[aVm AboImnar{jV
{dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$arVm
ewH«$dma, 6 Zmoìh|~a, 2020 amoOr Xþ.12.00dm.
(am°H$bmB©Z g|ÝQ>a, 54, [aM_m°ÝS> amoS>, ~§Jiyê$560025 `oWo hmoÊ`mMo g_Omdo) pìhS>rAmo H$m°Ý\$apÝg¨J/
ÑH$lmì` _mÜ`_mZo H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m
Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambobr Amho.
H¥$n`m Zm|X Agmdr H$s, ~moS>© {_qQ>J g§X^m©Vrc nwT>rc
Vn{ec gXñ`m§Zm H§$nZrÀ`m http://www.trcfin.in
Am{U ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|O http://www.bseindia.com
À`m do~gmB©Q>da CncãY hmoB©c.
À`m dVrZo d H$[aVm
Q>rAmagr \$m`ZmpÝe`b g{d©gg
o {b{_Q>So >
ghr/- {JÔmæ`m H$moQ>oída
{R>H$mU : ~§Jiwê$
nwU© doi g§MmbH$
{XZm§H$ : 29.10.2019 S>rAm`EZ :07121503

`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, go~r ({cpñQ>J§ Am°pãcJoeÝg
A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m
{Z`_ 29 ghdm{MVm {Z`_ 47 Zwgma 30 gßQ>|~a,
2020 amo O r g§ n co ë `m {V_mhrH$[aVm H§ $ nZrMo
AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm
XoUo `mH$[aVm H§$nZrMo H$m°nm}aoQ> H$m`m©b`-ßbm°Q> H«$.gr42, Q>rQ>rgr B§S>ñQ´>r`b E[a`m, E_Am`S>rgr, Jmd nmdUo,
Zdr _w§~B©-400705 `oWo Jwédma, 5 Zmoìh|~a, 2020
amoOr g.11.30dm. H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m
hmoUma Amho.
nwT>rc _m{hVr H§$nZrÀ`m www.1point1.in do~gmB©Q>da
Am{U ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m www.nseindia.com
do~gmB©Q>da CncãY hmoB©c.
dZ nm°BªQ> dZ gmoë`weÝg {b.H$[aVm
ghr/{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
{àVoe gmoZmdUo
{XZm§H$: 29.10.2020
H§$nZr g{Md

ZoQ>qcH$ gmoë`weÝg (B§{S>`m) {c{_Q>oS>

grAm`EZ:Ec45200E_EM1984nrEcgr034789
Zm| X UrH¥ $ V H$m`m© c `: 507, cú_rßcmPm, cú_r B§S>pñQ´>`c
BñQ>o Q >, Ý`y qcH$ amo S >, A§ Y o a r (n), _w § ~ B© - 400053, _hmamï´ > .
Xÿa.:022-26335583, 26335584, do~gmB©Q>:www.nsil.co.in
B©-_oc:netlink@easy2source.com
~moS>© g^oMr gyMZm
go ~ r ({cpñQ>§ J Am° p ãcJo e Ýg A° Ê S> {S>ñŠcmo O a
[a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 47(1)
Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30 gßQ>|~a,
2020 amoOr g§ncoë`m {ÛVr` {V_mhr d AY©dfm©H$[aVm
H§$nZrMo AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d
_mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm H§$nZrÀ`m Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`mV
Jwédma, 5 Zmoìh|~a, 2020 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$
_§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
{Z`_ 47(2) Zw g ma nw T >rc Vn{ec H§ $ nZrÀ`m
www.nsil.co.in do~gmB©Q>da Am{U ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m
www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.
_§S>imÀ`m AmXoemÝd`o
ZoQ>qcH$ gmoë`weÝg (B§{S>`m) {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
ghr/{XZm§H$: 29.10.2020
énm _moXr
H$m`©H$mar g§Mm{bH$m d grE\$Amo
S>rAm`EZ:00378383

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, _mPo Aerb
lr. OgqdXa qgJ {Jb, âb°Q> H«$.gr/101, 1bm
_Obm, M§Ðe
o eº$s H$mo-Am°n. hm¡.gmo.{b., e§H$o ída
ZJa, Jmd AmMmoio, Zmbmgmonmam (nwd©), VmbwH$m
dgB©, {Oëhm nmbKa, O_rZ gìh} H«$.155
(OwZm), 211 (Z{dZ) d {hñgm H«$.3 hr OmJm
Ë`m§Zr lr_Vr {JVm dÞr d lr. Hoo$.Ho$. dÞr
`m§ À `mH$Sy > Z {XZm§ H $ 01.02.2006 amo O rMo
XñVmdoO H«$.dgB©3-807-2006 Zwgma IaoXr
Ho$br Amho, _wi XñVmdoO hadbo hmoVo.
åhUyZ Amåhr `m {R>H$mUr gXa gyMZm àH$meZ
VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V Am_À`m d{H$bmÀ`m
H$m`m©b`mV boIr ñdénmV gXa âb°Q>~m~V H$mhr
Xmdm qH$dm Amjon Agë`mg Aem ì`º$s¨H$Sy>Z
Xmdm qH$dm Amjon _mJ{dV AmhmoV.
lr. Ad{Ze Hw$_ma {Vdmar
d{H$b, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`
XþH$mZ Z§.21, O`{dO` J«rZ qbH$ amoS>,
Zmbmgmonmam (nwd©), Vm. dgB©, {O. nmbKa.
Mr Rampoojari R Chauhan, Member of
Snow White Co-Op. Hsg. Soc Ltd having
address at Near Deepak Hospital, Mira
Bhayander Road, Mira Road (East) 401107
Dist. Thane was holding original Share
Certificate No. 24, dated 20/05/2009,
Distinctive Nos. from 116 to 120 has been
lost/misplaced by him.
The society is in the process of issuing
duplicate share certificate to our above said
member after following procedures as per
bye law. In case if any claimant/claimants/
objectors the same may be given in writing
to the society within 15 days from the date of
this Publication with a proof in support of
his/her/their claims/objections for issuing
duplicate share certificate. The Society will
issue duplicate Share Certificate after the
expiry of notice period.
For and on behalf of
Sd- Hon. Secretary
SNOW WHITE CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD
Date: 30/10/2020

EgHo$ B§Q>aZ°eZb EŠgnmoQ>© {b{_Q>oS>

grAm`EZ:`w18109E_EM2018nrEbgr314141
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: 78, Vi_Obm, E2,
emh A°ÊS> Zmha B§S>ñQ´>r`b BñQ>oQ>, {gVmam_ OmYd
_mJ©, bmoAa nai, _w§~B©-400013.
do~gmB©Q>…www.skinternational.in
gyMZm
go ~ r ({cpñQ>§ J Am° p ãcJo e Ýg A° Ê S> {S>ñŠcmo O a
[a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 29(1)(A)
Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30 gßQ>|~a,
2020 amoOr g§ncoë`m AY©dfm©H$[aVm H§$nZrMo AY©dm{f©H$
AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm© _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm
H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`-78, Vi_Obm, E2, emh
A°ÊS> Zmha B§S>ñQ´>r`b BñQ>oQ>, {gVmam_ OmYd _mJ©,
bmoAa nai, _w~§ B©-400013 `oWo _§Jidma, 10 Zmoìh|~a,
2020 amoOr Xþ.4.00dm. EgHo$ B§Q>aZ°eZb EŠgnmoQ>©
{b{_Q>oS>À`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
gXa ~mo S >© {_Q>tJMr gy M Zm H§ $ nZrÀ`m
www.skinternational.in Am{U ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m
www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.
g§MmbH$ _§S>imÀ`m dVrZo d H$[aVm
EgHo$ B§Q>aZ°eZb EŠgnmoQ>© {b{_Q>So >H$[aVm
ghr/{hVoe Eg. emh
{R>H$mU : _w§~B©
ì`dñWmnH$s` g§MmbH$
{XZm§H$ : 22.10.2020
S>rAm`EZ:03055331

½bmo~b ñnog Q>oŠZm°bm°{Og {c{_Q>oS>

grAm`EZ…Eb64201E_EM2010nrEbgr211219
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: 605, 6dm _Obm, ~r qdJ,
énm gm°{bQ>oAa B_maV, {_boZr`_ {~PZog nmH©$, Zdr _w§~B©,
R> m Uo -400710. Xÿ a .:022-49452015
B©-_oc:investors@globalspace.in
do~gmB©Q>:www.globalspace.in

gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g)
ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 47 Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho
H$s, _`m©{XV nwZ{d©bmoH$Z Ahdmbmgh 30 gßQ>|~a, 2020 amoOr
g§nboë`m {V_mhr d AY©dfm©H$[aVmMo H§$nZrMo AboImn[ajrV EH$_od
d EH${ÌV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© pìhS>rAmo H$m°Ý\$apÝg¨J_m\©$V {dMmamV
KoUo `mH$[aVm e{Zdma, 7 Zmoìh|~a, 2020 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m
g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
gXa gyMZm g_m{dï> _m{hVr H§$nZrÀ`m www.globalspace.in
do~gmB©Q>da Am{U H§$nZrMo eoAg© OoWo gw{M~Õ AmhoV Ë`m ñQ>m°H$
EŠgM| O À`m https://www.bseindia.com do ~ gmB© Q > d a
CncãY AmhoV.
½bmo~b ñnog Q>oŠZm°bm°{Og {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
{XZm§H$: 30.10.2020
ghr/{R>H$mU: Zdr _w§~B©
ñdmVr Aamoam
H§$nZr g{Md d gj_ A{YH$mar
gXñ`Ëd H«$.:E44529

_oK _`wa BÝ\«$m {b{_Q>oS>

(nwduMr nmoÔma BÝ\«$mñQ´>ŠMa {b{_Q>oS> Am{U Ë`mnwdu
Q´>mÝgAmo{g`mZrH$ àm°nQ>uO {b{_Q>oS> åhUyZ kmV)
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`… 208, bmbOr em°qnJ
g|Q>a, Eg.ìhr. amoS>, ~mo[adbr (n.),
_w§~B©-400092. Xÿa.:022-28993841,
B©-_ob: grievances@meghmayur.com,
grAm`EZ:Eb51900E_EM1981nrEbgr025693
gyMZm
{gŠ`w[aQ>rO A°ÊS> EŠgM|O ~moS>© Am°\$ B§{S>`m
({bpñQ>¨ J Am° p ãbJo e Ýg A° Ê S> {S>ñŠbmo O a
[a¹$m`a_|Q>g²) ao½`wboeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 29
ghdm{MVm {Z`_ 47 Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV
Amho H$s, {dÎmr` df© 2020-2021 H$[aVm 30
gßQ>|~a, 2020 amoOr g§nboë`m {ÛVr` {V_mhr d
AY©dfm©H$[aVm AboImn[a{jV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f©
{dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm gmo_dma, 9
Zmoìh|~a, 2020 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr
g^m hmoUma Amho.
_oK _`wa BÝ\«$m {b{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
30.10.2020
ghr/_w~§ B©
{~O` bú_r qgJ
H§$nZr g{Md d gj_ A{YH$mar

PUBLIC NOTICE
I Dwarika G. Shah the absolute /
sole owner of thFlat bearing Flat
No: A/704, 7 Floor, Benzer
C H S LT D , L o k h a n d w a l a
Complex, Andheri (W), Mumbai
-53 and confirmed that I am sole
owner of the said flat and The
Flat is free from any
encumbrance or free from any
kind of
lien. However if
anybody has any claim against
the said Flat, then they should
prove the same along with the
necessary documents to that
effect with address on below
within 14 days from the above
notice . After the said period is
over then it will be presumed
that there is no any Claimant in
respect of the said Flat and
thereafter nobody's objection
can be considered or accepted.
DwarikaG.Shah
Benzer CHS LTD,
Lokhandwala Complex,
Andheri (W), Mumbai -53
Place: Mumbai Dt:30.10.2020

doimodoir gwYm[aVà_mUo {XZm§H$ 9 Owb¡, 2015 amoOrMo
S>rEZ~rAma.(nrS>r).grgr H«$.065/03.10.001/
2015-16 Am{U {XZm§H$ 15.11.1999 amoOrMo ^maVr`
[aPìh©
~± H o $ Ûmam
{dVarV
n[anÌH$
H«$.S>rEZ~rEg.(nrS>r).grgr H«$.11/02.01/99-2000
Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, ^maVr` [aPìh©
~±H$ (Ama~rAm`) qH$dm AÝ` BVa gj_ àm{YH$aUmÛmao
Amdí`H$VoZwgma H$mhr {Z`_m§Mr Amdí`H$ à{H«$`m d
n[anwV©Vm H$aÊ`mZwgma H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr
EH${ÌVVm, _o. bmodZra _mH}$Q>tJ àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>,
Vi_Obm, ßbm°Q> 188, gr/Oo, {^_amd dmS>r, S>m°.
~m~mgmho~ O`H$a _mJ©, R>mHy$aÛma, H$mi~mXodr, _w§~B©
eha-400002, {dÚ_mZ Zm°Z-~±qH$J {dÎmr` H§$nZr
(`mnwT>o H§$nZr åhUyZ g§X^©) `m§Zr Ë`m§Mo _§S>b EH${ÌVVm
Z{dZ g§aMZm ~Xbbr hmoVr Ogo (1) lr. A{^OrV
M§nmbmb _wWm, 17/4, {eVb {Zdmg, ImaH$a Amir,
nmobrg Am`wº$ H$m`m©b`mOdi, R>mUo, _hmamï´>-400601
({Z`wº$s {XZm§H$ 20.04.2018), (2) lr. hf© [aVof
_wWm, 702, EìhaoñQ> AnmQ>©., ES>bOr amoS>, MaB©, R>mUo
(n.), _hmamï´>-400601 ({Z`wº$s {XZm§H$ 28.08.2018)
gdmªMo ì`dgm`, Ago nwduMo _§S>b g§aMZm AWm©V (1)
lr. ^aV H$m§{Vbmb g§Kdr, a/{R>.: 501, amO|Ð {dhma,
11gr, {JëS>a boZ, 5dm _Obm, ZdOrdZ gmogm`Q>r
g_moa, _w§~B©-400008 ({XZm§H$ 08.10.2018 amoOr
am{OZm_m), (2) lr. H$_boe ~m~wbmb O¡Z, a/{R>.: B©2, 301, ^maV ZJa, J«°ÊQ> amoS>, _w§~B©-400007 ({XZm§H$
19.04.2019 amoOr am{OZm_m) ho H§$nZrMo _mOr g§MmbH$
hmoVo, Aer ~XbÊ`mV Ambr Amho. ~XbmMo _w»` H$maU
åhUOo H§$nZrÀ`m {dÚ_mZ Zm°Z-~±qH$J {dÎmr` à{H«$`m
EH${ÌV d _O~yV H$aUo Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa ~Xbm_wio H$mhr ~mYm `oV Agë`mg
Ë`m§Zr {dÚ_mZ g§MmbH$, da Z_wXà_mUo H§$nZrMo nwduMo
g§MmbH$ Am{U ^maVr` [aPìh© ~±H$, S>rEZ~rEg, _amR>m
_§{Xa boZ, _w§~B© goÝQ´>b, _w§~B©-400008 Am{U ^maVr`
[aPìh© ~±H$, S>rEZ~rEg, 15, EZ.Eg. amoS>, 5dm _Obm,
H$mobH$mVm-700001 `oWo gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ
30 {Xdgm§V Ë`m§Mo {hVmMo ñdén d {damoYmMo H$maU Z_wX
H$ê$Z H$idmdo.
H§$nZr, Z{dZ g§MmbH$ _§S>i qH$dm nwduMo g§MmbH$
_§S>imÛmao {dVarV.
ghr/- lr. A{^OrV M§nmbmb _wWm ({dÚ_mZ)
ghr/- lr. hf© [aVof _wWm ({dÚ_mZ)
ghr/- lr. ^aV H$m§{Vbmb g§Kdr (nwduMo g§MmbH$)
ghr/- lr. H$_boe ~m~wbmb O¡Z (nwduMo g§MmbH$)
ghr/- _o. bmodZra _mH}$Q>tJ àm.{b. (H§$nZr)
{XZm§H$: 29.10.2020

{VénVr Q>m`g© {b{_Q>oS>

grAm`EZ:Eb25111E_EM1988nrEbgr285197
Zmo¨XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: ~r1/S>r, CËH$f© H$mo-Am°n.
hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r, E_.E. amoS>, A§Yoar (n.),
_w~§ B©-400058. Xÿa.:022-26204220
B©-_ob: tirupatityres1988@gmail.com,
do~gmBQ>: www.tirupatityresltd.in,

gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>J§ Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q>g)
ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 29(1)(A) ghdm{MVm
{Z`_ 47 Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30
gßQ>|~a, 2020 amoOr g§nboë`m AY©dfm©H$arVm H§$nZrMo
AboImnar{jV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© BVa àH$aUm§gh Am{U
BVa ì`dgm`mgh {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$arVm
H§$nZrÀ`m Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`mV ewH«$dma, 6 Zmoìh|~a,
2020 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m Am`mo{OV
H$aÊ`mV Ambobr Amho.
nwT>rc Vn{ec H§$nZrÀ`m www.tirupatityresltd.in
`m do ~ gmB© Q >da d ñQ>m° H $ EŠgM| O À`m
www.bseindia.com d www.msei.in do~gmB©Q>da
CncãY hmoB©c.
{VénVr Q>m`g© {b{_Q>So >H${aVm
{XZm§H$ : 29.10.2020
ghr/{R>H$mU : _w~§ B©
{ZH$sVm nmaoI
ì`dñWmnH$s` g§Mm{bH$m
S>rAm`EZ:06800141

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to the General Public that my
Client Mr. Tushar Anant Nagrecha has Lost/ Misplaced
his ORIGINAL AGREEMENT FOR SALE DOCUMENT
DATED 08/01/2020 BY AND BETWEEN SHRI.
PISHORILAL ARORA AND SHRI. AVINASH CHANDRA
CHAWLA (JOINTLY AS VENDORS) AND SHRI.
SURESH R SHAH (PURCHASER) OF GALA NO. 112
On First Floor, Building No. 2, Building Known as Sonal
Link Industrial Estates situated at Link Road, Malad (W),
Mumbai 400 064, admeasuring area 289 Sq. fts in Build
Up Area lying and situated on CTS No. 307/63 and
307/65 of Village -Valnai, Taluka - Borivali, DistrictMumbai Suburban; Mr. Tushar Anant Nagrecha
(Current Owner of the above mentioned Gala No. 112)
also Lodged a NC bearing Lost Report No. 3154 – 2020
at Malad Police Station on dated 28/10/2020, Now
through the undersigned advocate herby invites ALL
PERSONS having any claim/s in respect thereof by
way of sale, exchange, gift, mortgage, charge, trust,
inheritance, possession, lease, lien, easement, and/
or otherwise if any, for the Sale of the Said Gala. In
case of any claims/ objections kindly intimate the
undersigned advocate along-with the relevant
documents to support their claims/ objections within
14 days from the date of publication of this Notice.
In absence of any claim/s, objections within stipulated
period, it shall be deemed and considered to have been
waived and abandoned and shall be deemed that the
property has no claim/s by virtue of Original Lost
Agreement, and the transfer for Sale shall be
completed/ proceeded.
Adv. Hitesh Shankar Pailwan
House No. 1, Prem Niwas, D’Monte Lane,
Orlem Malad (W), Mumbai – 400 064
Email - hitesh@hsplegal.in
Place:- Mumbai
Date:- 30/10/2020

ào_H$mo ½cmo~c {c{_Q>So >

E/26, ào_H$mo hmD$g, ñQ´>rQ> H«$.3,E_Am`S>rgr,
A§Yoar (nyd©), _w§~B©-400093.
Xÿa.:022-61055000, \°$Šg:28351812
grAm`EZ…Eb18100E_EM1986nrEcgr040911
do~gmB©Q>: www.premcoglobal.com

gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>¨J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa
[a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeZ 2015 À`m {Z`_ 29
ghdm{MVm 47 Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s,
30 gßQ>~| a, 2020 amoOr g§nboë`m {ÛVr` {V_mhr d
AY© d fm© H $[aVm Abo I mn[a{jV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f©
(EH$_od d EH${ÌV) `mda {dMma KoUo d _mÝ`Vm
XoUo Am{U {dÎmr` df© 2020-21 H$[aVm A§V[a_
bm^m§ e {dMmamV Ko D $Z _mÝ`Vm Xo U o `mH$[aVm
ew H « $ dma, 6 Zmo ì h| ~ a, 2020 amo O r H§ $ nZrÀ`m
g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
A§V[a_ bm^m§e, Kmo{fV Pmë`mg `m CÔoemH$[aVm
{ZpíMV Ho $ bo b o VmaIo b m AWm© V e{Zdma, 14
Zmoìh|~a, 2020 amoOr eoAg©Mo bm^mWu _mbH$
åhUyZ {S>nm°{PQ>arÀ`m Zm|XrV Agbobo qH$dm H§$nZrMo
gXñ` Zm|X nwñVH$mV Á`m§Mr Zmdo Z_wX AmhoV Ë`m
g_^mJYmaH$m§Zm {Xbo OmB©b.
gXa _m{hVr H§$nZr www.premcoglobal.com
do ~ gmB© Q >da Am{U ñQ>m° H $ EŠgM| O À`m
www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.
ào_H$mo ½cmo~c {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/Jm¡are VmdQ>o
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
H§$nZr g{Md d
{XZm§H$… 29.10.2020
gj_ A{YH$mar

PUBLIC NOTICE

By this Notice, Public in general is informed
that my client Mrs. Rubab Makbool Shaikh
is owner of Flat No. 004, on Ground Floor of
the Gaurav Naman No. 1, Ravi Naman 1 & 2
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., Gaurav
Sankalp Phase-II, behind GCC, Mira Road
(East), Dist. Thane 401 107. My Client has
lost /misplace her predecessors original
Agreement for Sale dated 15/09/2003
between M/s Ravi Developments and Mr.
Suresh Mehta & Mr. Tushar Sanghvi
registered under document TNN2-043492003 on 17/09/2003 along with the
registration receipt No. 4349 thereof and
also the original Agreement for sale dated
23/02/2004 between Mr. Suresh Mehta &
Mr. Tushar Sanghvi and Mr. Alim Shaikh &
Mrs. Asha Shaikh registered under
document TNN2-01320-2004 on
25/02/2004 along with the registration
receipt No. 1322 and the same are not
traceable. My client has also decided to sell
the said ﬂat. My client is inviting objections
from the objectors, claimant having
objection, claim on the basis of the lost
Agreement for sale dated 15/09/2003
between M/s Ravi Developments and Mr.
Suresh Mehta & Mr. Tushar Sanghvi and
Agreement for sale dated 23/02/2004
between Mr. Suresh Mehta & Mr. Tushar
Sanghvi and Mr. Alim Shaikh & Mrs. Asha
Shaikh and the registration receipts thereof
as well as the sale transaction of the said ﬂat.
The objectors, claimants may contact
undersigned within 15 days from the
publication of this notice, along with
documentary support in his/her/their claim
failing which no claim will be considered and
the transaction will be completed.
Sd/K. R. Tiwari (Advocate)
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, Shantinagar,
Mira Road (E), Dist. Thane - 401107

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr_Vr
_mo Z m {dO`Hw $ _ma N> m {~« ` m `m âb° Q >
H«$.101, ~r qdJ, joÌ\$i 407 Mm¡.\w$. H$mn}Q>
joÌ, {ed ^dmZr H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ
gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS> åhUyZ kmV gmogm`Q>r,
qbH$ amoS>, AmZ§X ZJa, X{hga (nwd©), _w§~B©400068 (`mnwT>o gXa âb°Q> åhUyZ g§X^©)
`m OmJoÀ`m H$m`Xoera _mbH$ AmhoV Am{U
{ed ^dmZr H$mo-Am°n. hm¡.gmo.{b. (gXa
gmo g m`Q> r ) Ûmao {dVarV ^mJà_mUnÌ
H«$.049 Zwgma AZwH$« _m§H$ 241 Vo 245 YmaH$
é.50/- àË`oH$s Xe©Zr _wë`mMo 5 eoAg©
(gXa eoAg©) Am{U gXa âb°Q>~m~V gd©
A{YH$ma, h¸$ d {hV AmhoV.
lr_Vr am_~mB© XodOr nQ>ob (IaoXrXma)
`m§À`mgh gXa âb°Q>g§X^m©V Pmbobo _wi
H$amaZm_o (1) {XZm§H$ 27.04.1988 amoOrMm
H$amaZm_m Am{U (2) {XZm§H$ 12.12.1989
amoOrMm gwYm[aV H$amaZm_m Am{U (3) {XZm§H$
01.06.1990 amoOrMm nwT>rb gwYm[aV
H$amaZm_m hadbm Amho qH$dm Jhmi Pmbm
Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa âb°Q> qH$dm ^mJmda
{dH«$s, hñVm§VaU H$amaZm_m, VmaU (VËg_
qH$dm AÝ` àH$mao), AXbm~Xb, dmagmh¸$,
^mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s h¸$, d{hdmQ>, H$m`Xoera
h¸$, nadmZm, ~jrg, _¥Ë`wnÌ, Ý`mg, n[aajm,
Vm~m qH$dm ~moOm qH$dm AÝ` Oár ñdénmV
H$moUVmhr Xmdm, Amjon, A{YH$ma qH$dm {hV
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr boIr ñdénmV H$mJXmonÌr
nwamì`m§gh boIr ñdénmV _mÂ`m Imbr Z_wX
Ho$boë`m nÎ`mda Ë`m§À`m gXa _mb_ÎmoMo
A{YH$ma~m~V Am{U gXa _mb_ÎmmMo
hñVm§VaUm~m~V Amjon/Xmì`mMo nwîR>çW©
XñVmdoO d BVa nwamì`m§À`m àVtgh gXa
gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V
H$idmdo. AÝ`Wm Aem Xmì`m§À`m g§X^m©{edm`
gXa _mb_Îmm gd© A{Y^mamnmgyZ _wº$ Amho
Ago Kmo{fV Ho$bo OmB©b Am{U Agë`mg Vo
Ë`mJ qH$dm ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo
OmB©b.
_mb_ÎmoMr AZwgwMr
âb°Q> H«$.101, ~r qdJ, joÌ\$i 407 Mm¡.\w$.
H$mn}Q> joÌ, {ed ^dmZr H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh
hm¡ q gJ gmo g m`Q> r {b{_Q> o S > åhUy Z kmV
gmogm`Q>r, qbH$ amoS>, AmZ§X ZJaOdi,
X{hga (nwd©), _w§~B©-400068, Jmd X{hga
d VmbwH$m ~mo[adbr, _w§~B© CnJaMo grQ>rEg
H«$.1376 YmaH$ O_rZ.
g§nH©$ lr. àem§V E. amUo
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`
M|~a: H$m`m©b` H«$.02, 1bm _Obm,
{JaZma Q>m°da, X{hga nmo{bg R>mUog_moa,
H$mdoar JmoëS>À`m da, X{hga (nwd©),
_w~§ B©-400068.
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
{XZm§H$: 30.10.2020

